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~ Welcome ~
It is an unmistakable honor as Artistic
Manager to welcome you to the 52nd season
of Patio Playhouse and Patio Plays in the
Park. Patio Playhouse has been providing
affordable theater and performance
opportunities to the people of Escondido
and all of North County for over 50 years
and we continue to grow each year. Our
youth program has long provided a
nurturing environment for kids and teens to
explore the theater arts, free of charge.
This season we are presenting shows that
explore family and finding where you
belong. To that end, we bring you LinManuel Miranda’s In the Heights. Taking
place over 3 sweltering days in the
Washington Heights neighborhood of
Manhattan, Miranda weaves the sounds of
his youth, hip-hop and Latin music into a
glorious tapestry that shows us the
importance of family and of home. We see
the powerful bonds that cause people to
give up everything for someone they love
and realize that what they have been

wishing for all along has always been right
there.
This production can also be considered a
‘soft-launch’ of Teatro Patio program, which
aims to reach out into the local Latinx
community to share the power of theater.
We continue this program with the West
Coast premiere of Juan Mayorga’s Animales
Nocturnos, which will be performed in both
English and Spanish next May.
We are so excited that you have joined us
today and we entreat you to continue joining
us for the rest of the year. We follow In the
Heights with the thriller Wait Until Dark and
our holiday show Every Christmas Story
Ever Told (and Then Some). If you wish to
become involved with Patio Playhouse,
please speak to any of our ushers or visit
our website at www.patioplayhouse.com
Thank you so much for your patronage!

Matt FitzGerald
Artistic Manager

~ Director’s Note ~
In the Heights has been my favorite musical

since the moment I started listening to the
soundtrack some years ago. The incredibly
moving story paired with the amazing music
gripped me and was all I listened to for over
6 weeks. Since then it has never left the
rotation of stuff I listen to. Having the
opportunity to bring this cast together and
tell this story has been one of the most
enjoyable things I’ve ever done in theater.
Telling this story has been an incredible
amount of work (and I don’t mean building
the set). It has involved countless hours of
reading and meeting with friends and
acquaintances to discuss the cultural
aspects of this show. While In the Heights
tells a universal story of the importance of
family and the natural desire to find a place
to fit in, it tells it through the lens of Latinx

culture. This is part of what makes this
show so important. It is important for
People of Color to have opportunities to tell
their story on stage and it is important for
people to see someone who they can relate
to on stage as well. My goal was to allow
these incredibly talented artists to depict
their story through these characters.
I think, in these politically divisive times, a
show like this is important. It allows all of
us to see that regardless of appearance or
language, there is a universality in the
human spirit. A universal truth that we all
want to belong, love and be loved.
I hope that you enjoy this performance and
that it brings you the joy it has brought me.

Matt FitzGerald
Director

Development of In the Heights was supported by the Eugene O'Neill Theater Center during a
residency at the Music Theater Conference of 2005. Initially developed by Back House Productions.
Originally Produced on Broadway by Kevin McCollum, Jeffrey Seller, Jill Furman Willis Sander
Jacobs, Goodman/Grossman, Peter Fine, Everett/Skipper

In the Heights is presented through special arrangement with R & H Theatricals: www.rnh.com.

~ In the Heights ~
~ Setting ~
One block of Washington Heights, Manhattan
July 3rd through July 5th

~ Act I songs ~

~ Act II songs ~

IN THE HEIGHTS ......... Usnavi & Company

SUNRISE ........... Nina, Benny & Ensemble

BREATHE........................ Nina & Company

HUNDREDS OF STORIES ...Abuela Claudia
& Usnavi

BENNY'S DISPATCH ........... Benny & Nina
IT WON'T BE LONG NOW ............ Vanessa,
Usnavi & Sonny
INUTIL ............................................... Kevin
NO ME DIGA ....... Daniela, Carla, Vanessa,
Nina
96,000 ..... Usnavi, Benny, Sonny, Vanessa,
Daniella, Carla & Company
PACIENCIA Y FE ........... Abuela Claudia &
Company
WHEN YOU'RE HOME ........ Nina, Benny &
Company
PIRAGUA................................. Piragua Guy
SIEMPRE ............ Camila & Bolero Singer
THE CLUB.................................... Company

ENOUGH.......................................... Camila
CARNAVAL DEL BARRIO .......... Daniella &
Company
ATENCION......................................... Kevin
ALABANZA ......... Usnavi, Nina & Company
EVERYTHING I KNOW .........................Nina
NO ME DIGA (REPRISE) ..... Daniela, Carla,
Vanessa
PIRAGUA (REPRISE) .............. Piragua Guy
CHAMPAGNE ................ Vanessa & Usnavi
WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN........ Nina &
Benny
FINALE ........................ Usnavi & Company

BLACKOUT .................................. Company

There will be one 15-minute intermission.

~ Cast ~
Usnavi ............................. Timothy L. Cabal

Ensemble - Jose ................... Fredy Gomez

Benny................................. David Marshall

Ensemble - Jesus .......... Mario ArambulaDamian

Piraguero ...........................Ryan Burtanog
Sonny ...................................Victor Reveles

Ensemble - Junior ............Rusty Dimagiba

Kevin ..................................... David Guthrie

Ensemble - Ariel.. Elaire Antonio Andrade

Graffiti Pete ......................... Jovani Chavez
Vanessa ....................... Violeta Ruiz-Lopez
Nina ................................. Pamela Basurto
Abuela Claudia ................... Sydney Joyner
Daniela ............................... Valeria Gomez
Carla ...................................Laura Jimenez
Camila ................................ Vivian Delgado
Ensemble - Domingo ............ Diego Castro

Ensemble - Maria .................... Priscilla Ju
(Understudy for the role of Daniela)

Ensemble - Christina ...... Jazmin Sanchez
Ensemble - Veronica ......Lillian Broschart
Ensemble - Yolanda ........... Catalina Colby
Ensemble - Angie ..................... Lea Magro
(Understudy for the role of Abuela Claudia)

~ Orchestra ~
Conductor ...............................Kyle Fanene

Guitar ................................ Andrew Snyder

Reeds................................... Tom Schubert

Bass ..........................................Steve Jilka

Flute/Piccolo ........................ Debbie Olson

Drums ................................ Dan Townsend

Trumpet ......... Christian Tordahl, Ted Wait

Percussion .... Noel Heraty, Abbey Mellado

Trombone .................................. Bill Oakes

Noel Heraty uses LP percussion and
Zildjian Cymbals

Keyboards 1.................... Benjamin Goniea
Keyboards 2.................... Emily Awkerman

The orchestra is sponsored by Thomas Schubert and an Anonymous Donor

~ Crew ~
Director .............................Matt FitzGerald

Set Dressing ........................ Connie Fischl

Producers... Kelli Harless & Connie Fischl

Lighting Designer ............. Matt FitzGerald

Musical Director............. Emily Awkerman

Lighting Crew ................... Tony O'Donnell

Assistant Director ...........Josalyn Johnson

Lighting Operator ....................... Niko Aue

Stage Manager ...................... Rita Navarro

Spot Operators................... TIm Abelovski,
Cody Hitchcock

Asst. Stage Manager ....... Michael Wogulis
Stage Crew ........................ Tony O’Donnell
Choreographer.......................... Marc Caro
with Dan Tanks
Set Designer......................Matt FitzGerald
Master Carpenters...........Matt FitzGerald,
Rob Balfour
Set Construction ..............Matt FitzGerald,
Rob Balfour, Richard Brousil, Andy
Lukes, Rita Mavarro, Tony O'Donnell,
David Marshall, David Guthrie, Mario
Wasser, Vivian Delgado, Josalyn Johnson,
Diego Castro, Ryan Burtanog, Violeta
Ruiz-Lopez, Dan Townsend, Sydney
Joyner, Jazmin Sanchez, Priscilla Ju
Scenic Designer/Lead Scenic
Artist ............................. Brenda Townsend
Scenic Artist ............... Victoria Silva-Davis
Murals ................................ Robert Malave
Set Painting .... Brenda Townsend, Victoria
Silva-Davis, Kelli Harless, Connie Fischl,
Emily Awkerman, Chris O'Connell

Sound Designer ............... Matt FitzGerald,
Jonathan Ang
Sound Operator ................... Jonathan Ang
Projections ................................. Paul Giret
Costumes ............................. DeMilo Young
Costume Assistants............ Amara Young,
Arianna Young, Chris O'Connor,
JJ Barlow
Special Effects ................ Spencer Farmer
(Roman Candle)
Stage Crew........................ Tony O'Donnell
Mic Crew ............................. Sarah Pistone
Properties ............................ Connie Fischl
Properties Crew............... Matt FitzGerald,
Kelli Harless, Geno Fischl
Photographer .... Adriana Zuniga-Williams
Graphic Designer .............. Matt FitzGerald
Program .............................. Steve Warrick
Publicity ..................... Cassiopeia Guthrie

~ Director’s Thanks ~
To call this production a labor of love
would be an understatement. There are
so many people who made this
production possible, without which, we
wouldn’t be here today. First of all I’d like
to thank the Patio Board of Directors for
believing that we could put on such an
ambitious production and the Producers,
Connie Fischl and Kelli Harless for
making it possible. Music Director Emily
Awkerman for all her care in teaching
this music and for putting together the
AMAZING band you’re about to enjoy. My
friend and Assistant Director Josalyn
Johnson for her ability to cut through the
fluff and get right to the point of issues.
To Dan Tanks for being willing to try his
hand at stage choreography and to Marc
Caro who stepped in when Dan had to

leave us, both of whom did amazing work.
I want to thank the cast for being willing
to come tell this amazing story with me
and for all their hard work. To Rita my
stage manager who keeps everything
running while I bounced around from
task to task and her crew for making the
show run so smoothly. I’d also like to
thank Rob Balfour, Andy Lukes and
Richard Brousil for all of their help
building this set and Brenda Townsend
for the incredible job she did painting it.
Also thanks to Robert Malave for painting
the graffiti mural and to Tabitha Wiebe
for consulting on the light design. And
finally I want to thank my amazing wife
and kids who afforded me the opportunity
to bring you this wonderful show. I love
you all.

~Special Thanks ~
Sohaila Handelsman
Grace Lutheran Church & Christian
School
6-2-6 Equipment Rental
Brenda Townsend
Victoria Silva-Davis
Out of the Box Learning
Vinz Wine Bar
Emily Awkerman
Bob Atkins

City Parks & Recreation
Laura & Thieu Duong
Paul Giret
McGincy Salon
Ellen Cooper
Logistics Technology Services
Tabitha Wiebe
Jersey Mike’s
Prestige Nail
Pho Truc Xanh

~ Profiles ~
David Guthrie (Kevin) is excited to be playing Kevin with this stellar cast!
You may have seen him as Pilate earlier this summer in Jesus Christ
Superstar. Some of his previous credits include Les Misérables (Jean
Valjean), Chicago (Billy Flynn), and Sugar (Joe) among others. David would
like to thank the cast and crew for this opportunity, and especially his wife
Cassiopeia and boys Alexander and Jasper.
David Marshall (Benny) has performed at Carnegie Hall and is an Honorary
Disney Performer (2 Years). He is an actor, lyricist, composer, orchestrator,
and producer of Hadassah: The Musical. David pursues musical theatre
writing due to his passionate love of storytelling. David is working as an
intern at Intrepid Theatre Company. "I believe that even when we seek to
make our dreams reality, we must seek to continually further our personal
education." @fresh_class_marshall
Jovani Chavez (Graffiti Pete) was recently in Patio’s Jesus Christ Superstar
(Apostle/Dance Captain). Jovani is a graduate from Castle Park High and was
the assistant choreographer for American Idiot at Southwestern College.
Jovani has also performed for the San Diego Trolley Dances and will
continue again this year. He is a selected apprentice for The PGK Project,
and appeared in several productions for the non-profit organization
(transcenDANCE). Jovani would like to thank the cast and importantly God! Gracias a todo
mis amigos por suapoyo, lesquiero mucha!
Laura Jimenez (Carla) is thrilled to be making her Patio Playhouse debut
with such a standout story. She is currently a student at Grossmont College,
pursuing her transfer/associate degree in theatre. Laura was last seen in
Moxie’s NNPN rolling world premiere of The Madres and a special staged
reading of ¡Soldadera!. Favorite credits include: Blood Wedding, These
Shining Lives, Romeo and Juliet, Lucky Stiff, and Teatro Mascara Magicas’
Los Dorados at the SD Fringe Festival.
Pamela Basurto (Nina) is humbled to be returning to Patio Playhouse in this
production of In the Heights. Previous credits include: Thea in Spring
Awakening (OnStage Playhouse), Tricia in A Chorus Line (Coronado
Playhouse), Extraordinary Girl in American Idiot (Patio Playhouse), and Yaz in
Water by the Spoonful (SDSU). She would like to thank her family, Ricky, and
loved ones: Thank you for everything I know.
Ryan Burtanog (Piraguero) is excited to return to Patio Playhouse! He
previously appeared in their production of How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying (Bud Frump). Credits include South Pacific (San Diego
Musical Theatre), The Hunchback of Notre Dame (La Jolla Playhouse), The
Test (San Diego Fringe Festival), and Broadway Rocks! (San Diego
Symphony). Select credits with other theaters: The Addams Family (Uncle
Fester), Beauty and the Beast (The Beast), The Little Mermaid (Sebastian), and Seussical the
Musical (Horton the Elephant).
Sydney Joyner (Abuela Claudia) is back on the Patio stage for the second
time this summer after appearing as a Soul Girl in Jesus Christ Superstar.
She has been doing theater since she was in first grade and is so grateful to
be able to share this beautiful story with you. She would like to thank her
parents, her friends, the cast and crew, and you for supporting the local
theater scene. Paciencia y fe!

Timothy L. Cabal (Usnavi) is very excited to be Usnavi! While being most
active in the theatre department at MiraCosta College, he has been
nominated to compete for the Irene Ryan Acting Scholarship at the Kennedy
Center American College Theatre Festival (Region 8) three times, once being
a finalist. Professionally, he was Paul Bratter in Oceanside Theatre
Company's production of Barefoot in the Park. He's making his New Village
Arts debut as Mr. Darcy in Miss Bennett: Christmas at Pemberley this holiday season.
Valeria Gomez (Daniela) is a bilingual actress/ singer from Colombia, South
America. She started her career at a young age, with musical theatre shows
such as The Passion of Christ (Maria Magdalena) and A Chorus Line (Val).
She has also ventured into TV and film, with regional and national
commercials as well as several short films. Valeria has hosted events such
as Univision Despierta America’s Anniversary at Walt Disney World, and
performed cabarets through Karyn Overstreet Vocal Studio at The Horton Grand Theatre. In
her not so free time Val enjoys scuba diving and the beautiful California beaches.
Victor Erte Reveles (Sonny) is a Theater Arts major at Southwestern
College. Local: Some-BODY (Body), Sina and the Eel (Tetuna), La Pastorela
del Plata (Popo, Crespo u/s). Southwestern College: American Idiot (Will),
Godspell (John the Baptist / Judas), In The Heights (José, Usnavi u/s), Plan 9
from Outer Space. VAPA: Miss Saigon (John), Pippin (Lewis). CSU Chico:
Inkprov, The Off-Broadways. Intern at OnStage Playhouse in 2014. Playwright
debut: Why I Texted You Last March at Southwestern College. Victor dedicates his
performance to his Abuelas, Inés (RIP 9/11/2007) y Maria Jesus. "Todo lo que he hecho,
empezó por ustedes."
Violeta Ruiz-Lopez (Vanessa) is a 20-year-old college student at
Southwestern College and a Chula Vista High School graduate. She is excited
to be doing her second show with Patio Playhouse this year with such an
amazing production team and cast. After performing in several shows, some
of her favorite roles have been Extraordinary Girl in American Idiot, Robin in
Godspell, Paulette in Legally Blonde, and Rosie in Bye Bye Birdie. She
dedicates this performance to her parents for always supporting and encouraging her to
work hard in accomplishing her dreams. Muchísimo amor para mi familia que siempre me
apoya!
Vivian V. Delgado (Camila) has a passion for all music. She received her
B.A. in Music from the University of Central Florida, studying with musical
greats such as Thomas Potter and David L. Brunner. She has portrayed roles
such as Addaperle/Miss One (The Wiz), Morales (A Chorus Line), Joanne
(Rent), and Mary Magdalene (Jesus Christ Superstar). She has been a part of
many ensembles, including Encore Vocal Ensemble, The Albert McNeil
Jubilee Singers of Los Angeles, Seahawk Singers, and The Gold Coast Opera.
Catalina Colby (Ensemble - Yolanda) is so excited to be in Patio’s In the
Heights, giving all thanks and glory to God. Catalina’s most recent roles are
Sweeney Todd (Johanna Barker) and Jesus Christ Superstar (ensemble). She
can’t wait to bust out some moves and hopes that ya’ll enjoy the show.
Catalina would like to thank her Honey Bear for his love and support, and her
family for reminding her to: “Do your best and commit the rest to God.”
Diego Castro (Ensemble - Domingo) has been performing in theatre for a
good two years now. He's performed in Godspell (Jeffrey), American Idiot
(Ensemble), and just recently ensemble in Jesus Christ Superstar for Patio
Playhouse. He loves being on stage and he also loves attention, so this
career path is perfect for him. He looks forward to a life full of entertaining
people and being on stage doing what he loves!

Elaire Antonio Andrade (Ensemble - Ariel) is enjoying the role of "Man #6"
in this production. Elaire’s most notable role was Carlos in UCSD Muir
Musical’s Legally Blonde (2015). He has also been in UCSD Muir Musical’s
Sweeney Todd (2013), Gypsy (2014), and In the Heights (2016). Elaire studied
Music and History at University of California, San Diego. He is happy to be in
this show representing Mexican-Americans, especially in this current
political climate.
Fredy Gomez (Ensemble - Jose) is elated to share this inspirational piece
of art with audiences. Fredy is entering his second year at MiraCosta college,
where he is currently pursuing a transfer degree in Engineering. He was last
seen on stage as Chino in Star Theatre’s production of West Side Story and
as ensemble in Mission Vista HS’s Once on This Island. He would like to
dedicate these performances to his parents who are always striving for his
betterment iAlabanza!
Jazmin Sanchez (Ensemble - Christina) is 14 years old and thrilled to be in
one of her favorite shows by Lin Manuel Miranda. Her most recent credits
were Jesus Christ Superstar, Hairspray (CSP), Bring It On (NYA Nomination).
She’s so grateful to be able to represent her culture in this show. Thank you
to everyone on the production team and most of all her family! Tia Nana
(Christina) hope you’re enjoying from above!!
Lea Magro (Ensemble - Angie; U/S Abuela Claudia) is excited to be in her
first Patio Playhouse production! A proud UCSD graduate, her credits include
Spring Awakening (Martha), The Vagina Monologues (The Sad Villager), In
the Heights (Camila Rosario), Gypsy (Miss Mazeppa), Legally Blonde
(director), and Sweeney Todd (ensemble). She would like to thank UCSD’s
Muir Musical for giving her a home and lifelong friends. She would also like
to thank her loving and supportive parents, the smiling faces she’s known all her life.
Lillian Broschart (Ensemble - Veronica) is ecstatic to be performing with
Patio Playhouse again! Currently a student at Classical Academy High
School, she is a member of The Caiman Crescendos choir. Her favorite roles
include: Beggar Woman (Sweeney Todd), The Cat in the Hat (Seussical the
Musical), and Marty (Grease). She has had the time of her life rehearsing in
such a welcoming environment. Lillian thanks her parents and the In the
Heights cast and crew for this opportunity and the unforgettable memories she has made!
Mario Arambula-Damian (Ensemble - Jesus) is a college student who has
finished his first main role as Jesus in Patio Playhouse’s production of Jesus
Christ Superstar. In his spare time he enjoys making music and spending
time with his family (especially his nephews). Mario hopes to continue his
career in the arts and transfer to UC Irvine in the coming years. If interested,
follow him on Instagram @Attractive_Username or look him up on
SoundCloud r3tr0fu7ur3
Priscilla Ju (Ensemble - Maria; U/S Daniella) Favorite roles: Heidi ((title of
show)) and Penny (Dr. Horrible’s Sing Along Blog). Breakthrough Workshop
Theatre: Harvey Milk/ Thomas Hodges (Dear Harvey), Le Bret (Cyrano), Actor
1 (45 Plays for 45 Presidents), and Songs for a New World. Thanks and love:
OTL, BWT, Michael, family, friends, and Patio Playhouse!

Rusty Dimagiba (Ensemble - Junior) is thrilled to be in his second show at
Patio Playhouse. He was most recently seen in Palomar College’s Peter and
the Starcatcher (Captain Scott). Other credits include How to Succeed in
Business (Mr. Ovington) and Into the Woods (Cinderella’s Father,
Wolf/Steward US). Rusty will be attending UC Irvine this fall to complete his
BA in Psychology and pursue his passion for theatre. He would like to thank
the entire production team and cast for their constant support!
Matt FitzGerald (Director) is thrilled to be part of the team that is bringing this fantastic
show to Plays in the Park. He has previously directed How to Succeed in Business WIthout
Really Trying, Green Day’s American Idiot, and Rhinoceros at Patio Playhouse. He is the
Artistic Manager of the theater and has been seen both on stage and backstage at Patio
Playhouse and other local ACT theaters. Matt would like to thank his production team and
everyone involved in this show, and especially his wife and kids who afford him this
opportunity.
Connie Fischl (Producer) is very excited to be a part of this amazing production. She has
enjoyed working both on stage and behind the scenes for the past 7 years with Patio on

Godspell, The Music Man, The Sound of Music, Young Frankenstein, Fiddler on the Roof, The
1940’s Radio Hour, and Greetings. Many thanks to the incredible cast, crew, and production

team for their commitment to making this the best show possible. Most of all, she thanks
her husband Geno for always getting behind her crazy endeavors and putting up with the "all
too many late nights working at the park".

Connie Fischl is sponsored by Thrivent Financial.
Kelli Harless (Producer) is honored to be a part of this production and thankful
to everyone who has contributed to bring this show to you. While most of Kelli's experience
is as an actress, she loves the large outdoor amphitheatre experience and the opportunities
inherent to that venue that are not common in our community theatres, allowing for growth
and learning for all levels—on a large scale. Watching all the elements come together has
been amazing and awe-inspiring. Kelli would like to thank her husband Mike and the boys
for their patience and support.

Kelli Harless is sponsored by Out of the Box Learning.
Emily Awkerman (Musical Director) has been playing piano and working in musical theater
for several decades, and In the Heights marks her 22nd production with Patio Playhouse.
Most recently she music directed and played keyboards for Jesus Christ Superstar (Patio
Playhouse). Past highlights include Man of La Mancha, Young Frankenstein, The Last Five
Years, and The 1940’s Radio Hour (Patio Playhouse) and Fly By Night (Coronado Playhouse).
Emily gives very special thanks to the cast for keeping her honest with these sweet Latin
rhythms and for saying “thank you” EVERY TIME a note was given. Now go have fun!
Paul Mathew Giret (Projectionist) has been making videos all his life, shooting and editing
his first music video at age 13. Now as the owner of Film for Food, Paul Giret has had the
opportunity to work with such names as OK GO, Switchfoot, Brian Thompson, and Lee
Scratch Perry and has been involved in video productions for clients such as Apple Inc, Nat
Geo, and Suzuki. Paul is also involved in narrative and documentary film and has earned
himself over 50 film credits over the past decade including the editor of the feature film Big
Muddy, which is currently showing at film festivals nationwide.
Rita Navarro (Stage Manager) is a recent graduate of UCSD, where she studied Linguistics
and Cognitive Science. She is so excited to be stage managing her first show here at Patio
Playhouse! Past credits include: Jesus Christ Superstar (SM; UCSD Muir Musical),
Pinkalicious (SM; Kelrik Productions), Spring Awakening (ASM; UCSD Muir Musical) and In
the Heights (PA; UCSD Muir Musical). She would like to thank her incredible team and cast
for all of the hard work they’ve put into this production! Enjoy the show!

Marc Caro (Choreographer) is stoked to be making his Patio Playhouse debut. Credits as a
performer include: Reefer Madness (OB Playhouse), The MENding Monologues
(innerMission Productions), La Posada Magica (Hispanic Arts Theatre), Supers (Cygnet
Serves), Avenue Q (OB Playhouse), Shockheaded Peter (Cygnet Theatre), A Chorus Line
(Coronado Playhouse), Seussical (Coronado Playhouse), Dancer for Visionary Dance Theatre
and KO Dance Co. Production/teaching credits include choreographer for Reefer Madness
(OB Playhouse) and Tuck Everlasting and Newsies (San Diego Junior Theatre). He would like
to thank the Matt and Josalyn for thinking of him. Thank you to the entire cast and crew for
your hard work and passion you bring to the room every day.
Josalyn Johnson (Assistant Director) is so excited to be a part of this amazing production.
This is her first show on the production side of the process and has been so lucky to be
working with such a supportive team here at Patio. This story will always have a special
place in her heart and she is thrilled to be a part of sharing it with you. Wepa!

Forgotten Barrel now occupies the site of the former Ferrara Winery, which was
designated a California historic point of interest in the late 1970’s and a historic
site by the city of Escondido in 1989. The winery was established in 1886 as one of
San Diego County and Southern California’s first vineyards, and was purchased in
1928 by George Ferrara, banking on the repeal of prohibition.
The winery reopened in 1932-33 with the passage of the 21st amendment. During
the next 75 years, Ferrara Winery grew to prominence in the California wine
industry. It was operated by 3 generations until 2010. Forgotten Barrel restored
the historic property and opened the tasting room in 2017 and will continue to tell
the story of the Ferrara family and the history of this amazing California landmark.

Patio Playhouse is a proud member
of

Associated Community Theaters
of San Diego
www.actsd.org
Playing at other ACT theaters:
A Man of No Importance (through Aug 26) .................... Coronado Playhouse
Crimes of the Heart (Aug 24–Sept 23) ........................................Lamplighters
Big, the Musical (Aug 17–26) ................................................ Pickwick Players
One Slight Hitch (Sept 21–Oct 14)............................... Point Loma Playhouse
Deathtrap (Aug 31–Sept 30) .............................................................PowPAC
A Christmas Carol (Nov 17–18) .......................................................Vanguard

Patio Playhouse Board of Directors
President ...................................................................... Steve Warrick
1st Vice President ................................................ Cassiopeia Guthrie
2nd Vice President .................................................. Deborah Zimmer
Secretary ..................................................................... Dan Townsend
Treasurer .................................................................. Peggy Schneider
Artistic Manager ........................................................ Matt FitzGerald
General Manager .................................................... Deborah Zimmer
Technical Manager ..................................................... Dan Townsend
House Manager ...................................................... Laurissa Rudgers
Youth Theater Director .......................................... Brenda Townsend
Directors at Large .................... Connie Fischl, Samantha Goldstein,
Susan Guffy, David Guthrie, Brian Keon,
Andrew Lukes, Victoria Silva-Davis
Advisory Members ... Bruce Blackwell, Connie Boyd, Helgard Deuel,
David Farlow, Kelli Harless, Christine Montan, Gretchen Pili,
Jennifer Purviance, Steve Rich, Liz Schwartz

Patio Playhouse Membership / Tix Packs
Patio Playhouse offers exciting benefits for members, including
free tickets, special events, drawings, and vouchers! Visit our
website at www.patioplayhouse.com and click Become a
Member for complete details, or look for our forms in the lobby!

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
Supporting ............................................................................ $25
Patron ................................................................................... $50
Sponsor ............................................................................. $100
Sustaining ........................................................................... $250
Benefactor .......................................................................... $500
Producer ........................................................................... $1000
Mogul ............................................................................... $2000

TIX PACKS for our 2018-2019 Season
(Tickets in these packages can be used for any combination of
shows in the categories below; use them all on a single show, or
each for a different show)
Park Tix Pack (3 tickets for our musicals this summer at Kit
Carson Park, starting in June 2018)
Adult ............................................................................. $64
Senior ........................................................................... $57
Youth ............................................................................ $46
Downtown Tix Pack (4 tickets for shows at our theater in
downtown Escondido, starting in September 2018)
Adult ............................................................................. $70
Senior ........................................................................... $64
Youth ............................................................................ $43
Best Buy Pack (combination of above packs, a total of 7 tickets)
Adult ........................................................................... $126
Senior ......................................................................... $110
Youth ............................................................................ $83

Patio Playhouse Members 2018-2019
Become a member today and help support quality community and youth
theater in Escondido! Pick up a form in the lobby or visit
www.patioplayhouse.com.
Lifetime (Emeritus)
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton
Appleby
Candace Cameron
The Gelvin family
Mrs. Kathleen Gelvin
Joan Kearns
Connie Marino
Anita Milner
Stan and Jo Rubin
Dr. Michelle Shapiro

Mogul ($2000+)

(Receives Producer
benefits and a private
show)

Producer ($1000+)

(Receives a half-page
program ad in addition to
Benefactor benefits)
The Hall/Ashcroft Family
Jasada Foundation
(Samantha Goldstein
and David Newman)
Steve and Peggy Schneider

Benefactor ($500+)
(Receives 1/4 paqe ad,
two banquet tickets and
two Tix Packs)
Jill Campbell
Gretchen Pili

Sustaining ($250+)
(Receives two Tix Packs)
Bruce Rotter and Jill
Herndon
Matt and Emily FitzGerald
David and Cassiopeia
Guthrie

The Kolod Family
William Oakes
Dan and Brenda
Townsend
Steve Warrick and Shelley
Spisak

Christine Montan
Dick Nash
Linda Lou Oster
Peggy Sue Productions
Stephen A. Rich
Brent Stringfield

Sponsor ($100+)
(Receives four tickets to
any show)

Supporting ($25+)

Richard and Kathleen
Brousil
E. Corrow
Sherry Denton
Marilyn Escher
Geno and Connie Fischl
Susan Griffin
John and Pam Gunderson
Ron, Laura, and Raul Kohl
Pamela Langness
Ronald Petzoldt
Albert and Silvia Pichardo
Cynthia M.Poole
JJ and Sylvia Rowley
Joanna Spisak
Drew Zigarmi

Patron ($50+)
(Receives two tickets to
any show)
John and Joan Capito
Helgard Deuel
Nikita Espinoza
Lynn Hartz
Mike and Kelli Harless
Consuelo P. Martinez
Kevin and Sandra
Martinez
The McMurtry Family

Cindy Alfonso
Michael T. Evans
David Farlow
Samuel and Sheila
Freedman
Grand Façade Theatre
Productions
Susan Guffy
The Heidemann Family
Emily Just
Brian Keon
Andrew Lukes
The Lally-Moate Family
Julio Mas
Ruth Mimms
The Morelock Family
Claudia Pina
Jim and Lexie Randall
Christian Reyes
Laurissa Rudgers
Laura Rudgers
Victoria Sanchez
Michael and Patricia
Sayre
Doug Shattuck
Larry Steckling
Zane Stewart
Lori Tinkle
Helen Vexler
Deborah Zimmer

Is your name misspelled or missing? Be sure to let our Director on Duty know
or leave a phone message at 760-746-6669.

Coming Soon to Our
Downtown Theater
www.patioplayhouse.com
Tel. 760.746.6669
116 South Kalmia Street, Escondido
A deadly game of cat and mouse between a
sinister con man and a clever and resourceful blind
woman energizes this classic stage thriller. The
masterfully constructed suspense builds toward a
breath-stopping climax, in a play critics hailed as
“a first-rate shocker.”
October 5-28, 2018
A madcap romp through the holiday season!
Faced with performing Charles Dickens' holiday
classic for the umpteenth time, three actors decide
to perform every Christmas story ever told—
throwing together traditions from around the
world, from ancient times to topical pop culture,
and every carol ever sung.
November 16-December 16, 2018
A world-premiere musical from Luann comic strip
creator Greg Evans, Quibbling Siblings is paired
with his earlier musical, A Boy and a Girl, for a
double dose of laughter and fun. Performed in
repertory, the two delightful shows explore the
bonds of love and family.
January 25-February 17, 2019
Patio Youth Theater presents Thornton Wilder's
timeless and deeply moving drama, which won the
Pulitzer Prize in 1938 and has been adored by
audiences worldwide ever since. This portrait of
small-town America is a perfect fit for Patio’s
intimate stage.
March 22-April 7, 2019
When a new law gives citizens the power to turn
in anyone they suspect is an undocumented
foreigner, no questions asked, a pesky upstairs
neighbor seizes on blackmail as the fix to his
problems, in this contemporary thriller from
playwright Juan Mayorga. Performances in
Spanish and English.
April 26-May 19, 2019

